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3 ACCUSED OF HELPING LABEET STAYING IN JAIL  
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Three people accused of helping a man elude a massive manhunt by police last month will remain 
behind bars.  

 
A Miami-Dade judge on Friday refused to reduce bail for a woman accused of helping Shawn LaBeet 
after he shot and killed a police officer and wounded three others last month with an assault-style 

rifle.  

 
Alba Bello, 47, her son, Alain Gonzalez, 23, and her boyfriend, Lazaro Guardiola, 35, are being held on 
$250,000 bail. But before posting bond, 10 percent of the money, they must prove the funds are 
legitimate.  
 
WIDOW WAS THERE  

Judge Rosa Rodriguez said during the arraignment hearing that there was no new evidence to overrule 
a previous decision. The courtroom was packed Friday with a slew of grim-faced Miami-Dade officers -
- and Officer Jose Somohano's widow, Elizabeth.  
 
The three are accused of helping LaBeet escape a police manhunt shortly after he shot and killed 
Somohano on Sept. 13 in Naranja. They are charged with accessory after the fact in first-degree 
murder.  

 
Bello's defense attorneys, Bruce Lehr and Sherleen Mendez, maintain LaBeet held the three at 
gunpoint.  

 
ABUSE ALLEGATIONS  
Mendez told Judge Rodriguez that Bello has been treated badly in jail, saying her client had been held 
without water; forced to drink from the toilet; and, that other inmates had urinated on her.  

 
"Then, she was denied the right to shower," Mendez said.  
 
Lehr also filed an emergency petition Friday with the Third District Court of Appeal asking that Bello 
be released because of the bad treatment at the jail and the unusually high bail.  
 

The Miami-Dade corrections department declined to comment on the allegations. "A response would 
be premature at this time," said corrections spokeswoman Janelle Hall.  
 
LaBeet's girlfriend, Renee D'Angelo, is also charged with accessory for allegedly lying to officers about 
the man's identity. She posted bond and was released last month. D'Angelo briefly appeared in court 
Friday.  

 

Shane LaBeet, the killer's brother, is also charged with accessory for allegedly driving him to a 
relative's home. He remains in jail.  
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